Biography of Esperanza Universal
Education and Professional Experience: Esperanza graduated
from college with a degree in Psychology. She has a Masters Degree and has graduated from law school. She also has a degree
in metaphysics. Esperanza practiced as an attorney for many
years.
Esperanza served as an Assistant City Attorney and was in private practice. She loved civil litigation. Her specialty was land
law, business, and labor law. Esperanza’s interest was to become the first Hispanic congresswoman.
Prior to her legal practice, Esperanza was a psychotherapist,
probation officer, child welfare worker, and an Equal Employment
Opportunity Officer. She was active in community politics. She
served on various civic organizations, boards and commissions in
the region of San Diego, the State of California, and on a national
level.
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Civic Activities: Some of the boards and commissions Esperanza served on included Employers Advisory Board, Growth Management, Education, Health, Child Welfare, Equal Employment,
Criminal Justice, Juvenile Justice, Adopted Children's Policy committee, Foster Child Procedures committee, Charitable Organizations, Political Advisory Board, Human Relations Commission, Hispanic Business Association, the news media, and various attorney associations.

S.O.U.L. Institute Inc: Due to a Spiritual Awakening, Esperanza stopped practicing law, and
founded the S.O.U.L. Institute, Inc. in San Diego, California. For twenty years, she has served
as a Seminar Teacher and Leader. People from all over the world, and from all walks of life,
have attended her programs. She teaches people how to remove obstacles from their life and
how to create the life they truly desire. Her most popular programs are those that pertain to
transformation in relationships.
Due to the powerful and instant transformations that happen in the lives of seminar participants, Esperanza is now authoring various books regarding her teachings and experiences. Her
vision is to share these teachings with many people throughout the world.
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